
ssoc. Prof. Ece GöztepeÇelebi, a member of theFaculty of Law, has beennominated as a “scholar oftrust” (Vertrauenswissenschaftlerin)by the Alexander vonHumboldtFoundation inGermany. She willserve in this capacityfrom April 1, 2014,through March 21,2017, and will liaisewith scholars inTurkey whose work and research showpromise for the future and might be ofparticular interest to the Alexandervon Humboldt Foundation. Having been entrusted with thepromotion of international academicexchange between Turkey andGermany in particular, Dr. Çelebi willorganize information sessions onresearch scholarships granted by theFoundation, give advice to potentialapplicants and network with alumnischolars in Turkey. 

very year, traditionally in thelast week of March, Turkeycelebrates the role of librariesand librarians in society, andthis year marks the 50th Library Week!Due to the recent municipal elections,however, the 2014 Library Week will

take place during the first week of April. As usual, Bilkent University Libraryhas a number of activities planned. OnTuesday, April 1, there will be a mini-concert in the Main Campus LibraryArt Gallery at 12:30 p.m., performed (Continued on Page 2)
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Bilkent Library Celebrates 50thLibrary Week
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On Thursday, April 3 theBilkent Symphony Orchestra will beperforming a special concert underthe baton of Neeme Jarvi withGülsin Onay as piano soloist. 
Thursday, April 3Commemoration of Prof. İhsan DoğramacıBilkent Concert Hall / 8 p.m.Conductor: Neeme JarviPiano: Gülsin OnayF. Chopin | Piano Concerto No. 2 inF minor, Op. 21P. I. Tchaikovsky | Swan Lake Suite,Op. 20a 

Memorial Concert

Law FacultyMember Selectedas Von HumboldtLiaison in Turkey

April 3: Bilkent Day

“The Spirit of  İhsanDoğramacı” to BeCommemorated atLecture Program 

Faculty of  ScienceSeminars inMemory of  Prof.İhsan Doğramacı
The 2014 İhsan DoğramacıMemorial Lecture will take place onThursday, April 3, at Mithat ÇoruhConference Hall. The program forthe event will feature presentationsby Prof. Guiseppe Benagiano of LaSapienza University and Prof.Mahmoud F. Fathalla of AssiutUniversity, both members of theGoverning Council of theInternational Children’s Center.The program will start at 3:30 p.m.with opening remarks by Prof. AdnanAkay, provost of Bilkent University,and Prof. Tomris Türmen, presidentof the International Children’sCenter, and continue with the shortfilm, “The Sprit of İhsanDoğramacı.” This will be followed byProf. Benagiano’s lecture, entitled“İhsan Doğramacı, a Giant and aFriend,” and Prof. Fathalla’s lecture,“Remembering a Great Man and HisNoble Mission.”Giuseppe Benagiano graduated inmedicine and surgery from theUniversity of Rome, and alsoreceived a PhD in humanreproduction there. A professor ofobstetrics and gynecology at theUniversity La Sapienza, he has alsoserved as dean of La Sapienza’s (Continued on Page 3)

On April 2 and 3, the Faculty ofScience will hold two seminars  inmemory of Prof. İhsan Doğramacı.Entitled “Dynamic Mutations and HumanGenome Complexity” and  “AutismSpectrum Disorders: New Mutations,Genes and Pathways,” the seminars  willbe presented by Dr.  Evan E. Eichler ofthe Howard Hughes Medical Institute andthe University of Washington. Dr. Eichler, who received his PhDin molecular biology and geneticsfrom the Baylor College of Medicine,is a member of the US NationalAcademy of Sciences and a fellow ofthe American Association for theAdvancement of Science. The seminars to be given by Dr.Eichler at Bilkent will draw on hisresearch and expertise on the humangenome. They will be in held in EE-01.ProgramApril 23:40 Introduction 3:45 “Dynamic Mutations andHuman Genome Complexity”4:30 DiscussionApril 31:30 Introduction 1:35 “Autism Spectrum Disorders:New Mutations, Genes and Pathways”2:30 Discussion 

pril 3 marks the 99th birthday of Bilkent University's beloved founder, Prof. İhsan Doğramacı. Each year,Bilkent celebrates Prof. Doğramacı's birthday as Bilkent Day. This year, Bilkent Day will include three mainevents: the İhsan Doğramacı Memorial Lecture, a pair of seminars organized by the Faculty of Science and acelebratory concert by the Bilkent Symphony Orchestra. We remember Prof. Doðramacý on the anniversary ofhis birth with deepest respect and affection.A

pring Fest 2014 will takeplace Thursday, April 24through Saturday, April 26.The festival’s eveningconcerts, arranged by the Spring FestOrganization Committee, will beheld at the Main Campus FestivalArea on April 24 and the Odeon onApril 25 and 26. Tickets will berequired for the Odeon concerts.Note that these concerts are forBilkent University students, staff andalumni only.Student ID cards must bepresented when purchasing tickets.Each student may purchase only oneticket, and it is not possible to buygroup tickets. Please remember thatat the entrance to a concert, studentswill need to show their IDs withtheir tickets. Tickets areunnumbered, and there will be noticket returns.

Spring Fest 2014ConcertsS
Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

Ticket sales will beginWednesday, April 9, and will takeplace between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.at the following locations:- Main Campus - Speed-Kıraçentrance- Main Campus – A Buildingentrance- East Campus – School of EnglishLanguage N Block entrance- East Campus - Coffee Break
Concert Dates, Times andLocationsThursday, April 24 at 9 p.m. -Main Campus Festival AreaPerformer: BedükTicket Price: FreeFriday, April 25 at 9 p.m. - OdeonPerformer: ModelTicket Price: 15 TLSaturday, April 26 at 9 p.m. - OdeonPerformer: Murat DalkılıçTicket Price: 15 TLSpecial two-event ticket (for bothOdeon concerts): 25 TL

A



AI is achievable,” Oxfordphysicist David Deutsch states,“but it will take more than computerscience and neuroscience to developmachines that think like humans.” Thefield of AI, more properly calledArtificial General Intelligence (AGI),was born with great promise andexcitement more than six decades ago.Since then, very little progress has beenmade,  even though there has beenenormous improvement in computingtechnologies and techniques. Theissue, experts think, is that theproblems of AGI are not merelytechnical; they require novel approachesto understanding and defining conceptsconcerning mind and intelligence.Precisely because of that, AGI is a fieldto which many diverse sciencescontribute, with philosophy underlyingeverything.The Bilkent Philosophy Societyinvites you to Artificial Intelligence Dayon April 20 to learn about and discuss

various issues and developments in thisever-growing field. The event will kickoff with opening remarks by Prof. VarolAkman (Chair of the Department ofPhilosophy), a renowned expert, andcontinue with many important speakersfrom Bilkent and METU, in fields fromcomputer science to philosophy.Everyone is welcome to attend.

“
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Bilkent Genetics Society Holds Symposium
on Evolution

Artificial Intelligence Day at Bilkent

ast weekend, March 22-23,the Bilkent Horizons inEvolution Symposium washeld by the BilkentGenetics Society. The Society’schairman, Ali Cihan Usluel, and itsgeneral coordinator, Onur Özer,initiated the event in order to exploreCharles Darwin’s theory of evolutionfrom the perspective of a variety ofscientific disciplines. The speakers included Prof. AslıTolun, who explained the geneticbasis of evolution, and Assoc. Prof.Ergi Deniz Özsoy, who stated that thetheory of evolution gives the bestscientific explanation for the originand history of life on earth. To refute various misconceptionsregarding evolution, Assoc. Prof.Hasan Aydın, a theologian, spokeabout the philosophical distinctionsbetween science and belief. Other

L speakers discussed the large amount ofevidence that supports the theory, suchas paleontological findings concerninghuman ancestors, transition forms andmorphological resemblances. One of the most interesting parts ofthe symposium was the presentation byProf. Namık Kemal Pak, formerchairman of TÜBİTAK. Describingthe formation of matter and theuniverse, he implied that humans arethe children of stars, and stated thatthe meaning of life is provided by us.The final speaker, Dr. MetinBerberoğlu, offered insights providedby the field of evolutionary medicine.He described the footprints ofevolution seen in the human body, withreference to the “tree of life,” thepresence of vestigial organs and theexistence of human diseases causedby adaptations on the part ofmicroorganisms.

Bilkent Library Celebrates 50thLibrary Week
(Continued from Page 1)by students from FMPA. On Tuesday,April 2 at 12:30 p.m., there will be agroup reading activity, on the grass areabetween Main Library and theRectorate building. Similar gatheringswill take place throughout Turkey atthe same time. And on Friday, we willhost the prize ceremony for ourrecent Library Week PhotographyCompetition, at which the rector,Prof. Abdullah Atalar, will awardprizes for the three best entries.The second Lunchtime Lecturefor this semester, entitled “A TypicalTurkish Leadership Style:Paternalistic Leadership ComparisonsWithin Turkey and Cross-Nationally,”will take place on Wednesday, April2 and will be delivered by Prof. CarnotNelson (Acting Chair, PSY). In histalk, Prof. Nelson will argue that theprevalent style of leadership in Turkeyis “paternalistic,” which has beendefined as “a hierarchical relationshipin which a leader guides professionaland personal lives of subordinates in a manner resembling a parent, and in

exchange expects loyalty anddeference” (Gelfand et al., 2006).Prof. Nelson will begin by discussingthis concept, its relation to Turkishculture and its strengths andweaknesses. In cross-nationalresearch, countries are typicallyviewed as homogeneous; however,there are wide variations withincountries as a function of manyvariables. Prof. Nelson willsummarize two studies that examinedifferences in paternalistic leadershipand its ramifications within Turkey:one concerning the effect ofownership, and the other looking atblue-collar versus white-collarworkers. A third study examinespaternalistic leadership from a cross-national perspective, comparing theUnited States, Turkey and Armenia.The Lecture will be held in the MainCampus Library Art Gallery from12:40 to 1:30 p.m., and will be givenin English. As usual, lunchtimerefreshments will be provided.Happy Library Week to all BilkentNews readers!

rganized by EdebiyatTopluluğu, the Bilkent BookFest will take place oncampus next week, April 7-11. Unlike book fairs held in gloomyindoor settings, the Bilkent Book Festis an outdoor event, offering the chanceto browse the volumes on display whileenjoying the spring sunshine.In addition to the outdoor book fair,the festival includes talks and booksignings by Hakim Türkmen, TunaKiremitçi, Muzaffer İzgü, Canan Tan,Attila Şenkon, Sevgi Özel and PenguenMagazine illustrators Serkan Altuniğneand Kaan Sezyum. For up-to-the-minute news, pleasefollow Edebiyat Topluluğu on Twitter:twitter.com/bilkentedebiyat.April 712:30 p.m. Hakim Türkmen (FEASS,C-Block Auditorium)3:30 p.m. Tuna Kiremitçi (FEASS, C-Block Auditorium)April 812:30 p.m. Muzaffer İzgü (FEASS, C-Block Auditorium)12:30 p.m. Attila Şenkon (Book Fair Area)April 912:30 p.m. Sevgi Özel (Book Fair Area)April 1012:30 p.m. Cana Tan (FEASS, C-Block Auditorium)5:40 p.m. Kaan Sezyum and SerkanAltuniğne (FADA, FFB-05)

Bilkent BookFestival: April 7 - 11

O

HIST Chair Speaks at Bookworm BookFestival in China
Department of History chair Mehmet Kalpaklı recentlytook part in the famous Bookworm Literary Festival. Theinternationally renowned event, which was held in Beijingthis year, brings together a diverse array of literary figuresfrom around the world. Dr. Kalpaklı, who specializes inOttoman literature and cultural history and teaches in boththe Department of History and the Department of TurkishLiterature, was the only representative from Turkey toparticipate in this year’s festival. 

ast week, the Departmentof Interior Architectureand EnvironmentalDesign welcomed backSıla Karakaya, an IAED (’11)graduate who had specialized infilmmaking. She spoke to studentsabout her experience in variousbranches of the film industry andthe ways her educational backgroundhad prepared her for her profession.After graduating from Bilkent, Sılacontinued her studies at New YorkUniversity’s TISCH School of theArts, earning an MFA degree inproduction design and scenic design.She also holds an MFA in lightingdesign from the Parsons School ofDesign. Currently based in İstanbul,she describes her work as “buildingworlds for film and theater characters.”Sýla most recently served as artdirector for Alper Çağlar’s“Panzehir” and Can Evrenol’s“Baskın.” She was also the artdirector for Spike Lee’s movie“Redhook Summer,” her secondcollaboration with Lee after theHBO channel series “da Brick.” Shewas the assistant art director forYılmaz Erdoğan’s “KelebeğinRüyası” and Alphan Eşeli’s“Sarıkamış: Eve Dönüş 1915.”Further information about thedesigner can be found atwww.silakarakaya.com.

IAED GradSucceeds in FilmIndustry as ArtDirector

L
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currently a visiting assistantprofessor in the Department ofPerforming Arts, “American Blues” willbe performed in English by studentsmajoring in theater at Bilkent.The production had its firstperformance last Wednesday in thenewly opened Bilkent ChamberTheater in the Faculty of Music andPerforming Arts Building. All of theremaining performances will takeplace on Thursdays at 6 p.m.; thedates are April 3, 10 and 17.Tickets are available for generalsale at MyBilet for 10 TL. For moreinformation, please seebilkenttiyatrobolumu.weebly.comor call the department at ext. 1620.

his month, the BilkentTheater will be staging“American Blues,” a pairof early one-act plays bythe American playwright TennesseeWilliams.The first play, “This Property isCondemned,” was written in 1946. Itfocuses on the musings and fantasiesof Willie, a girl forced to grow up at ayoung age. The other play, “Talk toMe Like the Rain and Let MeListen,” features two unnamedcharacters, Man and Woman. It takesplace on a rainy summer morning ina crumbling flat in 1950s New York. Directed by the acclaimedAmerican director Jason Hale,

“American Blues” Opens at BilkentTheater 

(Continued from Page 1)PostgraduateSchool of Gynecology and Obstetrics.Mahmoud Fathalla received his MDdegree from Cairo University, and hisPhD from the University of Edinburgh.A professor of obstetrics and gynecologyat Assiut University in Egypt, he hasalso held the position of dean of theAssiut University School of Medicine.Both Prof. Benagiano and Prof.Fathalla have served as director of theUNDP/UNFPA/WHO/World BankSpecial Program of Research,Development and Research Training inHuman Reproduction. PROGRAM3:30 p.m. Opening RemarksProf. Adnan Akay - Provost, BilkentUniversityProf. Tomris Türmen - President,International Children’s Center3:45 p.m. Short Film: “The Spirit ofİhsan Doğramacı”4 p.m. Presentation: “İhsanDoğramacı, a Giant and a Friend”Prof. Giuseppe Benagiano - LaSapienza University (Rome)4:30 p.m. Presentation:“Remembering a Great Man and HisNoble Mission”Prof. Mahmoud F. Fathalla - AssiutUniversity (Assiut, Egypt)5 p.m. Presentation of Plaques

“The Spirit of  İhsanDoğramacı” to BeCommemorated

T

French AmbassadorVisits Bilkent

rance’s ambassador toTurkey, Laurent Bili, was oncampus March 25 to speakon the history of Turco-French relations. Invited by theDepartment of History, AmbassadorBili’s insights into this subject werebased not only on his professionalposition, but also the training he hadreceived in history at the Sorbonne. Following a brief presentation, theambassador responded to a variety ofquestions, ranging from how theFrench perception of Turkey hasevolved in the last decades, to inter-governmental policies for theimprovement of cooperation ineducation and academic research, towhat the French think of Turkishwine. Bilkent historians, seizing theopportunity, also probed theambassador concerning matters of aslightly more controversial nature.  

Photograph by Tunca Erdem (COMD/IV)

Centennial of  the Outbreak of  WWI
he year 2014 marks thecentennial of the outbreakof World War One, and onMarch 27, the Departmentof History initiated a series of eventsin recognition of the hundredth yearof one of the darkest periods inhuman history.  The first of theseevents was a talk by Prof. TetsuyaSahara of Meiji University, Tokyo, onWWI and international terroristorganizations.The talk focused on the Balkans ofthe period prior to the outbreak ofthe war. It was individuals connectedto the terrorist groups of which Prof.Sahara spoke, in the context of theBalkan Wars in particular, who wereresponsible for the assassination ofArchduke Franz Ferdinand on June28, 1914—one of the most significantevents in the lead-up to the war.Thursday’s talk was one of manyevents that are to take place over thecourse of this year.  They will includea lecture series on the Great War,with the papers presented to becompiled and prepared forpublication. These talks will becomplemented by a series of filmscreenings. The films take “the warthat ended all peace” as their subjectmatter, and screenings will be

followed by critiques andcommentary by scholars in historyand film studies, leading todiscussion sessions. Details and news of theseupcoming events will appear on theDepartment of History website andFacebook page and the BilkentHistorical Society’s twitter account(@BilkentHistory) as dates andvenues are finalized. The entireBilkent community is invited to theseproceedings in remembrance of theoutbreak of WWI.

Bilkent News
BY ALP RODOPLU (HIST/MA)

Bilkent News
BY ALP RODOPLU (HIST/MA)

aseBilkent is a case studycontest designed by theOperational Research Club.Held once a year, it is open tostudents from all departments. Theevent is organized by IndustrialEngineering students under thesupervision of experts in the field. This is a chance to put theoreticalknowledge into practice. Students,alumni and academic staff cancollaborate to produce a project thatwill be of value to the school. The hopeis that the entire student body will takeup the challenge!To participate in CaseBilkent, form ateam with three members and thencome up with a solution to the case youare given, which will involve an area atBilkent targeted for improvement.While you work to make  our universitybetter, you will also be advancing your

own skills.In addition, participants will have theopportunity to win prizes. Executivesfrom P&G will be part of the jury forthe competition, and the winning teamwill receive a “once in a lifetime”opportunity from the company!You can register your team at theinformation desks located in the ABuilding and Speed-Kıraç entrances.Starting today, you can also registerby sending an e-mail toapply@casebilkent.org, whichshould include the name, department,year, telephone number and e-mailaddress of each member of your team. The registration deadline isApril 4; cases will be handed out onApril 6. For more information and toobtain a registration form, please sendan e-mail to apply@casebilkent.org.www.facebook.com/CaseBilkent

CaseBilkent ’14C

T
F

Bilkent IEEE to Hold Mobile Days 2014
rganized by the Bilkent IEEEStudent Branch, "MobileDays" is an event focused oninforming members of thecommunity about the progress, currentstatus and future of mobile technologies.This year’s Mobile Days will take placeApril 4-6.The activities scheduled includeseminars given by academicians andexperts in the field, workshops that willprovide participants the opportunity toput into practice what they have learnedin the seminars, and contests that willoffer prizes as “positive reinforcement.”Of special note is the fact that Mobile

Days has been the first such event inTurkey to cover all three preeminentmobile operating systems: Android, iOSand Windows Phone. The Bilkent IEEE Student Branchinvites everyone interested in mobiletechnologies to increase their knowledgeand strengthen their technical skills byattending Mobile Days 2014. Speakerswill include Aral Balkan, Daniel Makoski,Max Seelemann, Tim Metterschmidt,Alper Aydemir and Dennis Ippel. Detailed information about the event,the schedule and the registration processcan be accessed throughhttp://mobilgunler.org.

O
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ountain PeaksA couple of weeks ago,in the middle of aconversation, Iremembered the words  that areattributed to Sir Francis Drake, hisprayer right before he set out to bethe second man to circumnavigatethe world in 1577. I don’t knowwhether they were actually spoken byhim or not, but I hold those wordsvery dear because they are quitepowerful, and exactly what I need toremember at this stage of life. Iwon’t write down the entire prayer,but here is a section of it: “Disturb us, O Lord, when we aretoo well pleased with ourselves, whenour dreams have come true becausewe dreamed too little, when wearrived safely because we sailed tooclose to the shore.” What makes these words evenmore powerful is that we know Drakeactually managed to travel all around

the world on his ship in the sixteenthcentury—it’s hard to accomplish thateven today. My point here, though, isnot to encourage you to jump on aship to circumnavigate the world—although that would be pretty cool,and I would send you off with mybest wishes.  All I want for you (andme) is to have that courage to set agoal, to pursue a dream so high thateven the thought of it is enough tomake us tremble. Sadly, ourgeneration seems to have lost thatkind of passion in the midst ofeconomic crisis, political instability,and the pressure of making enoughmoney and conforming to what ourso-called modern life expects fromus. Perhaps you did have a dreamonce, but, little by little, you weretalked out of it. If that’s the case, I’mhere to rekindle that fire and wouldbe honored to do so. No matter whatthe reason was, my suggestion is assimple as this: Do not give up onyour dream. I acknowledge the factthat sometimes we are forced topause our plans for a while. That’swhat I had to do during my three-year-long disease; I couldn’t havecared less about dreams during thatchaotic time of my life. Yet still, assoon as I started to get better, I once

more desperately clung to my dream,because I didn’t have any otheranchor to hold on to. Therefore, Imade up my mind and followed thepath that might eventually lead me toachieve my dream of becoming awriter. I do know that I have a long, avery long, way to go, and every nowand then I might need to take adetour, I might seem to move awayfrom my goal. Even so, I will fix myeyes on my dream and keep on goingas far as possible, because if I wereto lose my purpose, it would be as if Iwere broken. Dostoyevsky puts it thisway, “The mystery of humanexistence lies not in just stayingalive, but in finding something to livefor.”Once I started writing this article,another dreamer that came to mymind was Ang Lee, the famousdirector and screenwriter of manyamazing films. He is one of thosepeople who didn’t give up eventhough all bets were against him. Hestayed unemployed for six years whenhe was a father of two; the familydepended on his wife’s salary andfrom time to time found themselvesliving at the subsistence level, butwhenever he wanted to give it all up,his wife stopped him and remindedhim of his dreams.  He persistently

stayed at that seeming place ofdefeat and struggled, yet eventuallymade it through and became one ofthe most respected filmmakers ofour time.  A word of warning might benecessary here, though. There is afine line between ambition andenthusiasm, and while the latter willhelp you get where you want to go,the former often consumes youinside and hinders your innergrowth. It doesn’t matter whetherthere are many other peoplecompeting with you to achieve thatgoal. As the saying goes, competewith yourself, not with others.In short, what I’m leading up to istelling you to find the one dreamthat stirs a passion in you, no matter how ridiculous it sounds. Then thenext step is to wholeheartedlypursue that dream, to the point ofgiving it the highest prioritywhenever you have to make adecision. And if you’re worried abouthow much time it will take to getwhere you are going, I have news foryou! Time will pass anyway—so why not use it to reach the top ofthat mountain? I'm still lingering atthe foot, but I'm sure the view willbe amazing once I've made theclimb! 

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/II)M

he Other 1%College is a good time tolearn valuable lifelessons—and the lesson Iam currently learning appears to be,“Don’t agree, without informing youradvisor, to assist with projects thatrequire about a week of your undividedattention, and if you do, don’t complainwhen your advisor, unaware of yourpredicament, assigns an equallyHerculean task to you” (in my defense,said agreement was almost a year ago,and had been conveniently forgottenuntil about last week). Given thegravity of the situation, I’ll skip out onmy intention to cover some of myfavorite words, which include thenames for such cheerful things asdefenestration (throwing someone outof a window—a popular pastime inPrague, and incidentally what sparkedthe Thirty Years’ War), shibboleth (aword whose pronunciation serves toidentify you as a native of a particularlocale—in most historical applications,those given away as foreigners arepromptly slain), scaphism (a form oftorture where the victim is bound to araft, covered in honey and left to rotunder the sun as insects fester in hisflesh) and tsujigiri (辻斬, “crossroads-killing,” the act of slaying a passerby totest a new blade), and instead retreatto familiar, biological territory—butnot too familiar, as this week’s columnwill feature some tetrapods. 

d_ozkan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhDIII)

But first things first: I am notparticularly learned on the subject oftetrapods (a fact that I greatly regret),and if you want to hear about themfrom someone who both knows theminside out and can convey thatinformation in a most accessiblemanner, look no further than the blog“Tetrapod Zoology” by Darren Naish(coauthor of the excellent book “AllYesterdays,” which I think I havementioned here before). I frankly findthem a little bit confusing, mostlybecause of the vast variety of local namesthat they go by—most members of theorder Hemiptera, for example,conveniently have the “bug” monikersomewhere in their names (and thosethat don’t are usually identifiable by theircharacteristic beaks), while the raccoonfamily apparently includes coatis, olingos,ringtails and cacomistles alongsideraccoons, and none of those namessound particularly raccoonish to me (anddon’t even get me started on birds—ifthings were up to me, ravens, magpiesand nutcrackers would be called greatercrows, lesser crows and least crows, whilechoughs would be red- or yellow-billedcrows, and jays, painted crows). This ismade worse by names that involvecomparisons to other species—there youhave abominations like the bearcat(binturong, a large relative of civets andgenets), otter shrews (aquatic tenrecs, gofigure), elephant shrews (more elephantthan shrew, and almost completelyunrelated to otter shrews), lion-monkeys (kinkajous, a raccoon relativewith a prehensile tail) and almost everymarsupial out there, all of which goes toamply demonstrate the rationale behindbinomial names and makes you wonderwhether some of the naturalists whodescribed these freaks stumbled into the“The Last Airbender” world after all. In any case…tetrapods. I suppose

the obvious start would be theplatypus, one of those animals thatexist for the sole purpose ofconfounding humanity. A beaver-tailed,duck-billed, toothless otter was soweird a concept that the initialaccounts of the creature were believedto be fake, but these features are onlythe beginnings of the platypus’sabnormalities: as a monotreme, it ofcourse reproduces by laying eggs; themales possess a venomous spur ontheir hind legs; and the animal huntsby sensing the electric fields created bythe muscle contractions of its prey—itssignature bill, far from a biologicalcuriosity, contains electroreceptiveorgans across its surface, allowing theanimal to detect its quarry even whenclosing its eyes, nose and ears whileunderwater. It has, for reasonsunknown, ten sex chromosomes (asopposed to the two found in mosteverything else), its sex determinationsystem is rather more similar to that ofbirds than of other mammals, and itsskeleton is about what you’d expectfrom such an animal (of particular noteis its benign-looking beak, whichbecomes absolutely terrifying when itsskeletal supports are revealed). Butdespite widespread mediasensationalization of it as a chimera ofmammalian, avian and reptilian traits,the platypus stands firmly within themammalian clade: its venom and billwere derived separately from those ofserpents and birds, and its egg-layinghabit is an idiosyncrasy of a time longgone by, when the average mammalwas not too different from a venomless,bill-less platypus. Slightly less weird, and substantiallymore dangerous, is the honey badger,another animal of internet fame—ofthe same stock as wolverines (whichare known to fight bears and live to tell

the tale), this pudgy mustelid will eatanything that it can get its claws on,and can evidently drive off young lionsto claim their kills. Humans fare littlebetter, as the tough skin that allowshoney badgers to rip apart beehiveswith impunity is also durable enoughto withstand knives and arrows, and yetretains more than enough flexibility tolet the animal turn and bite itsambusher when grabbed from theback. At the other end of the carnivorespectrum is the equally bizarreaardwolf, one of the four extant speciesof hyena, which specializes almostexclusively in termites—the stickytongue of the aardwolf, like that of thepangolin, aardvark, anteater andnumbat, is ideal for capturing socialinsects in their burrows, and theanimal may consume hundreds ofthousands of termites each night. It ended up being a mammaliancolumn, didn’t it? Well, if that’s thecase, let’s finish this up by briefmentions of a couple of other notablemammals—say, babirusas (deer-likepigs with tusks that curl back towardthemselves and, given enough time,may kill a male by growing right intohis skull), colugos (a group closelyrelated to primates, composed of twolemur-like animals with glidingmembranes—speaking of gliding, it isnotable that bats, too, are closelyrelated to us), okapis (forest-adapted,short-necked giraffes) and tapirs(deer-like animals that were theinspiration for the dream-eatingJapanese spirit baku and, owing to theempty space required for theirprehensile and prodigiously largesnouts, have rather intimidatingskulls—their bite is no trifle, either, asone tapir managed to rip an arm cleanoff its keeper). Mammalian diversity isnot to be underestimated. 
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Name: Gül Yücel (ECON/II)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “The Diving Bell and the Butterfly”       b) Book: “Siddhartha” by Herman Hesse      c) Song: “You Can Never Hold Back Spring” byTom Waits        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Blue, curious, excited”   If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “A peasant living in the 1700s”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Andy Larkin in ‘What's with Andy?’” If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Making people happy,including myself”The place on campus where I feel happiest is... “the fountain in front of S Building”I have never... “stopped listening”What would be your last message on earth? “A word is dead when it is said, some say, but I say itjust begins to live that day” [Emily Dickinson]

Name: Mustafa Enes Tunagür (TRIN/IV)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Promised Land”       b) Book: “By the River Piedra I Sat Down andWept” by Paulo Coelho      c) Song: “Lost” by Frank Ocean        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Undecided, cautious, a procrastinator”   If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Helen Thomas”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “MF Doom” If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Wisdom” The place on campus where I feel happiest is... “ the outdoor tennis courts”I have never... “won four matches in a row”What would be your last message on earth? “Don't just watch, get up and play!”

Name: Ersin Sezer (IR/I) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Click”       b) Book: The “Batman” comics by Jim Lee      c) Song: “Kelimeler Yetmez” by Hakan Peker        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Outgoing, funny, a leader”   If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “I'm happy with my life, thankyou”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Red Kit” If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Healing” The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “anywhere, with my friends”I have never... “trusted the same persontwice”What would be your last message on earth? “Catch a little star and put it in your pocket,save it for a rainy day!”

Faces on Campus
By M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

OPINIONS

he Transformation of theMusic Industry, or: HowThey Learned to StopWorrying AboutDownload Culture and Love It  In my previous column, I tried todescribe the impact of the digitizationof music on listeners and how thisimpact changed over time. I also triedto demonstrate this transformation byexplaining mine. My conclusion wasthat even though we tend to approachthe download culture as an evil tool forstealing money from the music industry,it has much more to offer us. Thedigital revolution will inevitably shapethe future of music, and the sooner weembrace it instead of fighting it, thesooner we will start utilizing it.This time, I will focus on how themusic industry has been affected bythe download culture and how it istrying to adapt to this revolution. Withthe initiation of file-sharing systems,piracy and illegal downloading reacheda gigantic audience and spread rapidly.However, as I stated in my previouscolumn, as people get used to it, theirenthusiasm about downloading everyavailable record vanishes. On the otherhand, a huge number of listeners,
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including most of the older generation,could not adapt to the download cultureand were feeling quite unhappy aboutnot being able to benefit from suchaccessibility.The music industry was verysuccessful in seizing this opportunity.They targeted the excluded listenersjust mentioned, as well as the growingpopulation of ex-pirates who hadbecome conscious and, while wantingto keep their downloading habits alongwith the advantages of the digitalrevolution, also wished to stay legal.Considering the fact that pirated musicdownloads have been declining inrecent years, with a 26 percent decreasein the volume of P2P music in the USin 2012 alone, this is quite a largenumber of customers. The iTunesstore was a perfect fit for this audience.The amount of music available via thisoutlet was large enough to competewith the file-sharing systems. It wasfast, cheap and easy to use. So, iTunesgot hold of quite a large portion of theindustry's income in a very short time.Similarly, after the long reign of iTunes,the recent problem has been theimpracticality of storing music oncomputers, which is why legalstreaming services such as Spotify andgrooveshark are spreading rapidly. Thepoint I'm trying to make here is that thecompanies that were able to analyze thechanges, adapt to them and see them asan opportunity profited much morethan they ever could have otherwise. Onthe other hand, some other companieswere stubborn—they didn't embrace arevolution supported by the listening

public and tried to fight it through thelegal system. In the end, they lost moneyand time, while their wise colleagues weremaking fortunes simply by adapting.As I stated earlier, the greatopportunity in the current music markethas been to successfully target thoselisteners who are, for whatever reason,not making use of the digital revolution,but what about the others? Theselisteners have a very different customerprofile. They have been downloadingtheir music, so they don’t buy records—meaning no profit from copyrights ordistribution. How, then, can the big musiccompanies squeeze money out of them?These customers, the downloadingsegment, were an unconquered territory,and as the big companies have beenreluctant to approach them, newcompetitors have appeared in the sector:the independent labels.The digital revolution also made theInternet a free advertising and publicationfield for musicians. By eliminating thenecessity of signing contracts withexpensive big music companies to reachtheir audience, this new situation madethe competition more equal forindependent and underground artists.With the increasing number ofoutstanding independent musicians onthe Internet, new independent musiclabels started forming. They work onlywith independent artists and approachmusic more as an art than a profitableproduct. That's why I personally supportthem, rather than millionaire companiesthat just rob the artists. Unfortunately,further criticism of such companies willhave to be reserved for a future column.

In reference to this column’s title, themusic companies that stopped worryingabout the digital revolution and acceptedit as an opportunity rather than a threatare doing better than ever. They haveadapted their marketing strategies to theneeds and preferences of the customersand to the new features of the industry.In contrast, some other companies areso hostile toward the download culturethat they have tried to force their oldstrategies and habits upon thecustomers, which doesn’t work not onlyfor the music industry, but for any sectorat all. Expecting the public to changetheir musical habits just because somecompanies ask them to is veryunrealistic as well as impolite. As a resultof all this, those companies thatembraced the change and became a partof it are standing tall, while thecompanies that refused to adapt are nowbusy pursuing lawsuits and calculatingtheir decreasing profits.I would like to finish this column byemphasizing something that I stated inmy previous one. No matter how we feelabout it, the download culture, or digitalrevolution, is here to stay. The downloadrates may be decreasing rapidly, but evenif downloading completely disappears inthe future, listeners’ habits will notchange. The companies that are unableto understand them do not have a futurein this industry.  See you next time with my lastconceptual column (at least for thetime being), where I question the waymusic reviewing is generally done, andmake some suggestions as to how itshould be done.
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Bilkent Men’s Tennis TeamMembers:Mert Muallaoğlu Batuhan KeteneAta Anıl TözerTunç KaradenizMurat Ateş İnançThe Bilkent women’s team played inthe super league this year, which hadthree groups of four teams. The Bilkentwomen were in a very competitive groupwith Marmara, METU and Akdeniz.Unfortunately, they were not able to winenough matches to maintain theirstanding in the super league, and so willbe competing in the first league next year.Bilkent Women’s Team Members:Eda TiryakiSelin AktaşBengisu ŞişikMeva Öztürk
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Bilkent Teams Compete in 2014 Interuniversity Tennis Championship
he Bilkent University men’sand women’s tennis teamshave taken part in this year’snational InteruniversityTennis Championship tournament.Held in Antalya March 21-24, thetournament hosted 44 teams in thefirst league and 24 teams in the superleague. The Bilkent men’s team played inthe first league, where the group stagesaw teams competing within six four-team groups. The other teams inBilkent’s group represented Yeditepe,Çankaya and Gaziantep universities.The Bilkent men won all of their groupmatches, and advanced to play in a finalmatch against Gazi University. TheGazi men were victorious, meaningthat Bilkent will remain in the firstleague next year.

T

Sports Ad is an ad column for all Bilkenters who play sports. If you play tennis, squash, badminton, table tennis or any kind of sport needing two or moreplayers and can’t find a partner whose schedule fits yours, then Sports Ad will help you find a sports partner. All you need to do is send an e-mail containing yourschedule and contact information to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. We look forward to hearing from you.
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Top 10 Every Monday between 5 and 6 p.m.,Radyo Bilkent counts down from 10with your favorite songs. Arda OrkunAydın hosts the station’s “Top 10”program, presenting a brief summaryof the week’s hottest music. The top 10rankings are compiled based on RadyoBilkent’s research and voting by theaudience at www.radyobilkent.com.Get ReadyOn Thursday evenings, Radyo Bilkentgets the weekend off to an early startwith “Get Ready”! From 8 to 10 p.m.,presenter Özgür Abacı offersinformation about genres, DJs andproducers and does live mixes in thehouse, deep house, nu-disco and indiedance genres. Night FlightRadyo Bilkent’s “Night Flight”program can be heard on Fridays from8 to 10 p.m. During those two hours,İhsan Çulcuoğlu and Arda Orkun Aydınbring you the finest examples ofelectronic and dance music from allaround the world.

Radyo Bilkent,FM 96.6

Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
YogalatesDays and Times: Monday 4:40-5:30 p.m.Wednesday 3:40-4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
Hatha YogaDays: Tuesday and ThursdayTimes: 3:50 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
BadmintonDay: FridayTime: 6-7:30 p.m.Place: East Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants
Table TennisDays and Times:Monday 5:40-7 p.m.Wednesday 5:40-7 p.m.Friday 4-5:30 p.m.

Place: Dormitories Sports Hall
Tuesday 4-6 p.m.Place: East Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants per session
SquashDays and Times:Monday 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday 7:30-9 p.m.Thursday 6-7:30 p.m. Friday 6-7:30 p.m.Saturday 12 noon-1:30 p.m.5-6:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 8participants per session
TennisDays and Times:Monday 4-5:30 p.m. Wednesday 2:10-3:40 p.m.4-5:30 p.m.Thursday 8:40-10:10 p.m.Saturday 12:30-2 p.m.2:10-3:40 p.m. Place: Indoor Tennis Courts near theSports CenterRegistration is limited to 10participants per session

“Learning To Play” Sports Courses Continue!
he spring semester’ssecond session of“Learning to Play” sportscourses are now underway.The five-week courses, being offeredas part of the “Sports as a Way ofLife” program for students whoentered Bilkent in 2010 through 2013,are open to those who have not takenthem before and are free of charge. Each course is designed to teachthe basic skills, rules and regulationsof a particular sport. In addition, theever-popular Pilates, hatha yoga,Yogalates and Zumba programs arebeing offered as usual. (Pilates, yogaand Zumba are ongoing programsrather than five-week courses.)Registration is limited for mostcourses. Those who are interestedshould be sure to come to the SportsHall where the program of their choiceis being taught (as indicated below)and register as soon as possible.For information, please contact: Ahsen Bilen – Program Coordinator, Main Campus - 290-1325Kağan Eynak – Program Coordinator,East Campus - 290-5350sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr

PROGRAMS:Aerobics/PilatesDays: Tuesday and ThursdayTime: 3:50-4:30 p.m.Place: East Sports Hall
Aerobics/PilatesDays and Times: Wednesday 4:40-5:30 p.m. Friday 3:40-4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
Aerobics/Zumba FitnessDay: MondayTime: 5:40-6:30 p.m.

T
Get Ready for a Big Dose of FunOn, April 11, Radio Bilkent is holdinga “Kırmızı Alarm” party! The party willget started at 7:30 p.m., at the MainCampus grass field. Radyo Bilkent DJsVolkan Deniz Özbudak, Berkin Çangaand Doğuş Çabakçı will entertaineveryone with incredible music.The fun won’t stop there—at 11p.m., the party will move to Ketchup, atNext Level. Transportation will beprovided by Radyo Bilkent. Tickets areavailable in the N building and in frontof A building and Speed Cafe.
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 391 123 245 729 285 467 938 Sudoku 1: 396 312 248 Sudoku 2: 532 748 569
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SUDOKUWe have afour-digitnumber,each of whose digits is a differentnumber. The number itself (ABCD)and its reversed version (DCBA) aredivisible by the sum of its digits.What is the largest number thatsatisfies these conditions?The Prize for This Question:Rubik's RaceSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30 p.m. onApril 8, or visit ieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka to submit your answer online,and get a chance to win the prize!This question was prepared byEmrehan Halıcı, president of theTurkey Intelligence Foundation, forBilkent IEEE.

IEEE Weekly Puzzle 
#18 – Four-Digit
Number



Organized by EnerjiTopluluğu.

Wednesday, April 2“American Blues,” at theBilkent Theater, 8 p.m.Organized by THEA.

Wednesday, April 2Library Lunchtime Lecture:"A Typical Turkish LeadershipStyle: Paternalistic LeadershipComparisons within Turkeyand Cross-Nationally,” by Prof.Carnot Nelson (BilkentUniversity), at the Library ArtGallery, 12:40 p.m. Organizedby the Library.

Wednesday, April 2"Bring Your Book, Let's ReadTogether," at the grass areabetween the Library andRectorate, 12:30 p.m.Organized by the Library.
Friday, April 4Photography CompetitionAward Ceremony, at theLibrary Art Gallery, 12:30 p.m.Organized by the Library.    

Thursday, April 3“Türkiye’de Tiyatro,” by AltanGördüm (Actor) and ErdemAkakçe (Actor), at FEASS, C-Block Auditorium, 12:30 p.m.Organized by İşletme veEkonomi Topluluğu.
Thursday, April 3“Gülhan’ın Galaksi Rehberi,”by Gülhan Şen (Producer), atEE-01, 12:30 p.m. Organizedby Medya Topluluğu.
Thursday, April 10“Ferrari-Maserati MarkaHikayesi,” by Ferhat Albayrak(Fer-Mas Turkey, CEO), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,5:30 p.m. Organized byMarka Kulübü.

Wednesday, April 2“Gamification,” by AlperÖzçetin (ReysasTech), atMithat Çoruh Auditorium, 9a.m. Organized by CTIS.
Wednesday, April 2“Limited Attention,” byYusufcan Masatlıoğlu

(University of Michigan), atFEASS, A-228, 2 p.m.Organized by ECON. 
Friday, April 4“Business-Cycle Variation inthe Market Risk Premium:Implications for EmpiricalTests,” by Volkan Kayaçetin(Özyeğin University), at theÜmit Berkman Seminar Room,1:40 p.m. Organized by FBA.
Friday, April 4“Regenerators as Hubs,” byOya Karaşan (BilkentUniversity), at EA-409, 1:40p.m. Organized by IE. 
Friday, April 4“Quantitative ProteomicsAnalysis of Cell Division inMammalian Cells,” by Asst.Prof Nurhan Özlü (KoçUniversity), at FS, SA-240,3:40 p.m. Organized byUNAM.
Thursday, April 10“Aristotle on the Finitude ofEssence,” by Adam Crager(Princeton University), at G-160, 5:40 p.m. Organized byPHIL.

Wednesday, April 2Savunma Sanayi Müsteşarlığı,at FADA, FB-309, 12:30 p.m.Organized by the CareerCenter. Attention:Department of Law students.
Friday, April 4Mudo, at FADA, FFB-06,12:30 p.m. Organized by theCareer Center. 

Wednesday, April 2“Şehir Otelciliği,” by UğurBür (Holiday Inn Ankara), atthe Tourism Banquet Room,1:40 p.m. Organized byTurizm Kulübü.
Saturday, April 5“Artificial Intelligence Day,” atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,10:30 a.m. Organized byFelsefe Topluluğu.
Tuesday, April 8“Türkiye’de Güneş Enerjisi veGeleceği,” by Hayri Bali (IBCSolar Genel Müdürü), atFADA, FFB-05, 12:30 p.m.
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Bilkent CALENDAR

BCC: Bilkent Computer CenterBUSEL: Bilkent University School of English LanguageFADA: Faculty of Art, Design and ArchitectureFEASS: Faculty of Economics, Administrative andSocial SciencesFHL: Faculty of Humanities and LettersFS: Faculty of Science FMPA: Faculty of Music and Performing Arts

ABBREVIATIONS

CONFERENCES

For Sale items must be secondhand items. Ads of a commercial nature will not be accepted. Only one ad per person per week will be printed. A new request must be submitted for each issue.Ads are limited to 20 words, including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noon Wednesday, one week prior to the edition in which the ad is to be run.Classified ads should be e-mailed to bilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

Classifieds

SEMINARS

April 1 - 4Anatolian MenuAppetizersOnion “Börek”Traditional Spoon Saladwith Pomegranate SauceMain CoursesSultan’s Choice
“Hünkar Beğendi”Oven-Baked Sea Bass

Served with traditional sautéed
pickles and potatoesDessertsRice Pudding Flavored withMastic Gum

“Sakızlı Sütlaç”Traditional Sweet Pastrywith Syrup
“Şekerpare”

Chef de Cuisine: Elif Denizci 
Maître de Table: Ali Ünal

Set Menu Price is 20.00 TL 
For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
RestaurantMenu

TALKS

LIBRARY WEEK

Group Reading Activity in the grass area next to the Library, April 2
COMPANYPRESENTATIONS PLAYS

LECTURES

Until April 4Tasarım Bilkent:Jewellery/Tattoo/Graphic/Industrial/ArchitecturalDesign, at FADA. Organized bythe Design and ArchitecturalSociety. For the program:https://www.facebook.com/dasbilkent.

April 7 – 11Bilkent Book Fair. Organizedby Edebiyat Topluluğu. Pleasesee page 2.

Wednesday, April 2Faculty of Science Seminar inMemory of Prof. İhsanDoğramacı: “DynamicMutations and HumanGenome Complexity,” by Prof.Evan E. Eichler (University ofWashington), at EE-01, 3:40p.m.
Thursday, April 3Faculty of Science Seminar inMemory of Prof. İhsanDoğramacı: “Autism SpectrumDisorders: New Mutations,Genes and Pathways,” by Prof.Evan E. Eichler (University ofWashington), at EE-01, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 3İhsan Doğramacı MemorialLecture, by Prof. GuiseppeBenagiano (La SapienzaUniversity) and Prof.Mahmoud F. Fathalla (AssiutUniversity), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 3:30 p.m. Pleasesee page 1.

Thursday, April 3 Commemoration of Prof.İhsan Doğramacı, Conductor:Neeme Jarvi, Piano: GülsinOnay, at the Bilkent ConcertHall, 8 p.m.
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